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ABSTRACT 
 

At the present, tourism industry considered as a vast and variable industry. Some of the countries called 
static industry as a main source of revenue, employment, growth of private sector and improvement of 
infrastructure. This industry could be result in social-economic changes, since it is depend on services 
presentation and it can be result in increase of revenue and employment. Therefore, tourism industry plays an 
important role in economic growth. And it includes higher levels. In fact, the higher rate of tourism economic of 
a country is means of its superior situation in respect of better attraction on the other cases. Tourism industry 
such as tourism sectors for preventing setting and its world order is necessary for programming and analyzing of 
the present tourisms and increase of them in the future and their passenger cost reduce. In general, we can say 
that tourism economic rather than depending on the number of entered tourists in each country, it is related on 
responsible officers for increase of tourism cost in that country. While tourism world organization standards is 
consist of increasing tourism share in country’s economic, the cost of a tourist considered about 750 dollar. 
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Introduction 
 

Tourism industry is considered as a great and 
speedy  of developing industry in the world that is 
playing an important role in improvement of 
country’s economic in case of revenue-making and 
employment [5] 

Tourism industry influences on economic 
growth of a country, so that the countries that are 
capable in tourism attraction, they have devoted 
higher order of national revenue to themselves 
.people of a community for creating stable and the 
whole aspects of improvement is needing the 
available facilities in using of all culture, social and 
economical fields [10]. 

The main point considering tourism 
development is on its use of economical sources, 
although other mentioned factors have little 
importance. Though on the decade of 1970, negative 
results of  a tourism industry considered, but the fact 
is that economical importance of tourism and its 
influence on the host community and or it is cleared 
on the whole area and didn’t covering to anyone. [1] 

Economic expertise considered tourism industry 
as an economic result and they believe that tourism is 
called a economic phenomenon that is found under 
the impact of economic variables and directly 
influence on tourism. Economic growth result in 
tourism growth and its delineation result in lose of 
tourist [11]. 

Therefore, leaving a tourist of an area to another 
country as a demand for available goods on out of a 
country is result in leaving of money and foreign 
exchange. The entrance of tourism within an area 
considered as an entrance of economic. In other 
words, the exit of a tourist from one area to another 
is similar to import of goods and in case of countries 
that are visited is a means of exporting a stock[6]. 
 
Economic nature of tourism industry: 

 
Tourism industry is a static sector of national 

economic and it is considered as a relationship and 
economic improvement of human being [5]. 

The importance of economic work in tourism 
industry and its role on employment and welfare 
development result in providing governmental 
investment and politics in contribution to tourist 
attraction on countries. So that, states avoid of 
encouraging their people and try to increasing 
international tourism entrance within positive and 
normal paying (Haman, p. 27). 

Different countries by getting art and tourism 
industry have paid on sever activity and trying to vast 
related process to tourism, so it is called on the first 
order of country’s economic. With the called 
circumstances, many of states on a serious attitude 
applying their facilities in order to increasing their 
revenue and advantages (Haman, p. 34). It is 
estimated that in lieu of every tourist  is created 8 
employment directly (hotels, agencies and middle 
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way services) and indirectly (driving, airport 
services, handcraft, sanitation and services). By 
considering higher level of employment on the 
services sector  rather to other economical sector and 
tourism nature that is related to servicing of tourists 
directly, it is necessary to improve economic 
situation and leaving of unemployment problem 
within countries. [7] 

Economists called tourism industry as an 
employment and invest-generating industry and there 
is special attention on it. So that they are believed 
that tourism improvement in respect of economic 
situation is result in exchange-coming. Scientists of 
economy believe that if a country deciding to use of 
potentials and moving cycles of the called industry 
they will observing increase of country economic and 
its influence have been surveying in different 
directions: Entrance of exchange to the world, 
employment on many fields, static market’s retailers 
, activity of airports and transportation system, 
increase of investment, land and industry and local 
production(handcrafts and culture products), increase 
of private sector investment (hotel-making, and other 
services). 

Therefore, tourism industry applying sources 
that is appeared to be non-useful and by way of 
economical tourism improvement we could apply it 
by using monumental works, forests, mountains and 
those things that are not valuable and it is represented 
as a stock via tourism improvements [6]. 
 
Economic results of Tourism industry on the host 
community: 

 
Positive potentials results: 
1. Entering exchange and money to a community 

and helping to improve of paying rate. 
2. Flow speed of money within economy of 

community. 
3. Improvement of local transportation, 

communications and other infrastructures of 
necessary community. 

4. Add of state revenue via tax. 
5. Flourishing handcraft sector and creating 

employment in this section and creating new 
organizations and activities. 

6. Increasing demand for stocks and services. 
7. Improving use of land and creating new 

markets for local production. 
8. Improving economic bases of region and … 

[11]. 
Negative potentials results: 
1. Creating inflation pressures within entering 

money on community economy and add of people 
revenue. 

2. Increasing pressure for importing publicly 
stocks, strategically. 

3. Seasonal tourism employment facilities result 
in little revenue making [14]. 

4. Bearing great costs on infrastructure 
improvement over economy of region. 

5. Human force growth in services section 
within little application on production section. 

6. Increase of traffic and traffic jam in roadsides.    
7. Increasing tax rate of employments in the 

regions. 
8. the most dependency of region to tourism 

industry and single dimension of economic activities 
in the area [13]. 
 
Influenced factors on tourism economy: 

 
1. Facility quality and tourism attractions. 
2. Foreign employment within tourism section. 
3. Obtained rate of paying and costs for 

tourisms. 
4. Owner degree of foreign nations. 
5. Economic capability rate of destination 

region. 
6. Economic improvement of destination region. 
7. Paying rate and capacity and costs for 

tourisms. 
8. Disturbing rate of states in development and 

improving infrastructures and creating stimuli for 
visiting [11]. 
 
Stable improvement economy: 

 
Stable tourism is considered as a revenue 

making source and create of employment on the land 
social level that is reach in to economy development 
[8]. 

Tourism including more than 10 percent of 
internal gross production considered as a great world 
industry that is related to activities, directly. It is 
devoted about one third of exporting rate of the 
world to itself. [4]. 

Many factors are included in tourism industry, 
but three out of them is considered important that is 
included in the following texts: 1. Host (people) 2. 
Tourists 3.  Attractions. The called categories 
accompanied tourism development and it could be 
evaluated as a main solution [9]. 

Tourism stable development is a development 
that is trying on equilibrium, value keeping and 
disturbing quality, economy principle and economic 
advantages, so that it obtains parity and multi-cases 
development of economy. In the called view, tourism 
development by using available sources are 
considered as a things that while answering 
economic, social, culture and community regulation 
and their expectations needs, it could be capable of 
providing unity, culture identity, environmental 
healthy, economy equilibrium and local people 
welfare [2]. 

Stable tourism have trying to regulate 
relationship between the host community, tourists 
building and tourists, since this can be reconstructive 
and stable and it is searching of parity between 
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pressure and crisis. So that it approximates cultural 
and environmental loses and providing visitors 
satisfaction and helping to economy growth. [8] 

The considerable development of tourism 
industry on the last decades has been assumed as an 
economical and social activity of countries. The 
number of tourists increased day to day and to this 
reason it is considered as an important revenue 
making case of a country. [3] 
 
Conclusions: 

 
Today, tourism is considered as a great section 

of economy in the countries, so that many of the 
countries have providing their considerable share of 
internal gross production via spreading tourism 
industry. Bin view of economy thinking, tourism has 
a great amount of revenue. It is creating an important 
role on investment within infrastructures for 
governments and direct and indirect employment 
around the whole world. Exchange revenue result of 
mentioned industry increases day to day and so that it 
is advocated to the country considerable share of 
economy activities due to the entrance of tourists. In 
fact, not only tourism industry considered as a great 
industry in the world but it is growing day to day and 
it I in the situation that there tourism world 
organization forecasts it will reach to about 1.5 
milliard individuals by 2020.  

In view of economists, the favored tourism is 
assumed that the entered exchange and revenue to a 
country is to be more than the exit exchange and 
money rate. And by entrance of minimal tourists we 
can achieve to maximum revenue. In other words, 
the per capita of each tourist to be on the higher 
order. Thus they are believed that accepting tourism 
of the rich countries is better than the others. Of 
course they have their own facilities and usually they 
have expecting to demand more investment vie the 
host community. So considering the host capability 
on providing and preparing of equipment and 
facilities must be progressed. 

From view of economists obtaining economy 
advantages isn’t the only aim of them, but 
appropriate distribution of revenue, appropriate 
distribution of job opportunities, guiding advantages 

through local people, unequal lose, and in general 
using of tourism activities for guiding regions 
through parity and unity designed.  
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